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By STEWART

Simon & Schuster Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Moondance, STEWART, The
bestselling suspense author shows her softer side in this endearing love story of two searching
hearts.Georgia Enright has dedicated her life to dance. But at age twenty-six, her hopes of
becoming a lead dancer are dashed. So she ventures to Pumpkin Hill, an old farm owned by her
newly found half sister, Laura Bishop, to contemplate her future. There, discovering an affinity for
country life -- and a barn just perfect for giving dance lessons -- Georgia enjoys an oasis of peace
.until Matthew Bishop arrives. An abandoned child taken in by the same parents who adopted
Laura, Matt has plans of his own for that barn -- plans that include a veterinary clinic, not a ballet
studio! The only thing the rugged doctor resents more than Laura's interest in her birth family is his
having to share the premises with one of them. Yet he can't deny there's something about Georgia
that has brightened his world -- and if he's not careful, she just may dance into his heart.
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of ebook is the ideal book readily available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You may like the way the
blogger publish this ebook.
-- Miss Pat O'Keefe Sr.-- Miss Pat O'Keefe Sr.

Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Jayda Lehner Jr.-- Jayda Lehner Jr.
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